
NEWSLETTER	  
The latest news and updates from Rockport School 

27	  March	  2020	  

Please take note of these important dates for the next two weeks. 

You will also find term dates and our school calendar for the year here - 

www.rockportschool.com/school-calendar 

 

Key Dates	  

Ciara West (R12)	  



Headmaster’s Headlines 

 
We Are Learning: Someone clever once said that the future has a nasty habit of arriving 

unannounced. Just two weeks ago, we were at meetings to plan for a Summer Ball and our elite 

golfers were about to head off to Scotland to play in a tournament. Today the children are all at 

home and we have completed the first week, a very long week, of remote learning. I should say 

that the feedback I have received so far suggests that the week has gone remarkably well, with 

some great examples shared elsewhere in this Newsletter. However, we are all still learning, and 

with one more week to go before we begin the Easter holidays, the break will provide a welcome 

opportunity to for us all to reflect, to see what worked best and for teachers to share good 

practice. To that end, we would really value your comments, emailed to info@rockportschool.com 

or directly to any teacher, including Mrs Palmer and I. On Monday afternoon the school Steering 

Group will begin that process of review so any feedback received before then would be greatly 

appreciated. 

Of course that’s not all we are reflecting on at the moment and however we dress it up, the news 

for the next few weeks is not set to be good. Like you, we at the school continue to monitor the 

situation closely as it develops and are considering all the implications that it will have for us: us as 

individuals, as families and as a school community. This is a time like no other and a time when 

our children and young people are looking to us for guidance and leadership and to be models of 

resilience. For us to continue, as we are, to insist on them accessing their daily education, provides 

a real and inspiring way to demonstrate that resilience. And the resilience shown thus far by our 

school community is heartening to see. So sharing those insights and supporting each other in 

these unprecedented times is doubly important especially in such a fluid environment, in which we 

don’t really know where we will be at the end of another week. It was apparently Lenin who said 

“There are decades where nothing happens; and there are weeks where decades happen.” 

  

George Vance 

Headmaster 

 
 

  

 

 

 
	  



General News 

 

Rising to the Challenge 

 

First of all, let me say how delighted I am to see so many students and their parents engaged in 

online learning. This has been a steep learning curve for everyone involved and I am delighted 

that we appear to have engagement in every lesson by almost every student in the senior school - 

well done to you all!  

 

Let me also take a moment to thank the teachers for whom this has also been an uphill climb, as 

they grapple with the challenges of new technology and working in a remote environment - their 

efforts are not to be underestimated. The easier option would be to just put work on Google 

Classroom and let students access it if they want, but engaging in Meet sessions daily is keeping 

our Rockport Family together and we cannot underestimate the value of this in terms of students' 

health and well-being. 

 

Pupil Attendance in Virtual Classrooms 

 

Daily lists of attendance and absences are currently being collated by Faculty Heads and 

forwarded to me each evening. To date, I have been contacting parents of those students who are 

not attending virtual lessons, in order to establish if there is a problem. It is important, as far as 

possible, for all students to stick to a routine and follow their timetable, starting with registration 

each morning with their Form Teacher, through Google Meet, so that Form Teachers can monitor 

attendance also. If, however, students know that they are going to be unable to attend a class for 

one reason or another, or if they are sick, they should email form teachers and subject teachers to 

let them know, so that their absence is recorded as medical. 

 

Emotional Support and Well-being 

 

One of my many roles in school is that of supporting our young people when they need someone 

with whom to chat or talk through a problem. Please know that I continue to be available for all 

students who may wish to chat through a worry or a concern. If students wish to arrange a virtual 

chat with me via Meet, please email me at rpalmer@rockportschool.com and we can arrange a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



General News continued 

 
mutually convenient time. Also, Form Teachers are providing this same service every morning via 

registration Meets, so it is important, if anything is worrying or upsetting our students, that they 

talk to someone about it. Emotional well-being is crucial to overall health and so I would also 

encourage our students to ensure that they get fresh air and exercise every day too. 

 
Supplementary Online Resources for keeping children busy and learning! 

 

Some handy resources which might be useful for parents and which may be used to compliment 

our online sessions in our virtual classrooms. 

 

A run down of what some celebrities are offering you and your kids daily for free to help with their 

education while schools are closed: 

 

9.00am - PE with Joe Wicks https://youtu.be/6v-a_dpwhro 

10.00am - Maths with Carol Vorderman www.themathsfactor.com 

11.00am - English with David Walliams https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

12.00pm - Lunch (cooking with Jamie Oliver) 

https://www.jamieoliver.com/feat…/category/get-kids-cooking/ 

1.00pm - Music with Myleene Klass 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ 

1.30pm - Dance with Darcey Bussel 

https://twitter.com/diversedance…/status/1241098264373592065 

2.00pm - History with Dan Snow (free for 30-days) https://tv.historyhit.com/signup/package 

4.00pm - Home Economics with Theo Michaels (Mon/Wed/Fri) 

https://www.instagram.com/theocooks 

 

Non-daily events include: 

Science with Professor Brian Cox, Robin Ince & Guests 

https://cosmicshambles.com/stayathome/upcoming-schedule 

9.30am Wednesday 25 March - Geography with Steve Backshall 

https://twitter.com/SteveBacksha…/status/1242058846941712385 

 



Miss McConaghy’s HE practical goes global! 

 
Well done to everyone who took part in the cheese pinwheel practical. Anything is possible 

virtually these days! 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

Hollie Harlen	  

Hannah Bole’s coeliac soup alternative	  

Abbie Thompson	  

Luciano Alberengo  	  



PE 

 
Well done to everyone who took part in physical activity of some sort! It’s so important to keep 

active!  

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

Lily Thompson	  

India McNellis with dad	  

Peter Anderson	  

Jamie Nevin	  
Anaya Weatherburn-Maguire	  

Claudia, Rachel and Zoe  	  



A Day In The Life Of… 

 
R7 were set an ICT task to write about a day in the life of a student at home. They were all great and 

this is Mathew’s task below. 

 

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A VIRTUAL STUDENT 

 

Hi my name is Mathew and I am in R7 at Rockport School. I have been at Rockport since play group 

and this is the first time teachers have home schooled us because of the Coronavirus (Covid-19). I will 

be telling you about my time as a virtual student so far! 

 

Rockport is using Google meet for teaching and Google classroom for assignments.  The day starts at 

8.50am when I go to the laptop and sign in to Google meet for the register with Mr Reid.  It’s good to 

see all my friends every morning and everyone is smiling and happy to see each other. I was a bit 

nervous the first time because I didn’t know what to do but it was funny as everyone was shouting 

trying to be heard!  

 

Rockport has set this up for us to follow the full day at school from 8.50am to 4pm.  I thought I was 

going to have the next few months off but aww no!!  Rockport had it sorted! We are following our 

normal curriculum and time-table and covering every class.  We also get breaks and lunch and my 

mum is complaining about us eating everything in the cupboardsJ.  I am definitely eating more than I 

usually do at home! 

 

I am missing playing football with my friends and seeing everybody but the good thing is I can still see 

them on Google meet.  I think we are doing more school work now as everyone has to just do it and 

time is saved as we don’t move in between classes.  We are working harder now! 

I love Geography, Art and Games.  I have been doing the work outs set by Mr McIlveen and Henry 

Clark and trampolining. I am annoying my sister so much working beside her that she tried to strangle 

me with a lead and a pencil…but what else am I meant to do? I get bored easilyJ.  

The next few months will be strange not going to school, but it saves a long drive in the morning and I 

get another hour in bed so I suppose that’s a good thing. 

 

I hope to see everyone again soon and nobody has got the virus and stays safe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 



I am really pleased at how our sixth form pupils are continuing to work hard for their individual 

subjects remotely, I know this has its challenges and can feel lonely at times, but it is important that 

they all continue to check in for registration at 8.45 each day. 

 

In order to look after both the physical and mental well being of sixth form pupils, I have arranged for 

Henry to take a lunchtime fitness class which he has designed for our sixth form pupils. This will be 

held at 1pm this Thursday and I would like to see all pupils in both Year 13 and Year 14 attend. 

 

I would also like to encourage all pupils to get up and dressed as usual before their normal classes 

commence each day. 

 

Heather McBride 

Head of Sixth Form 

Sixth Form  

 

  

 

 

Distortion 

 

Ciara West (R12) has been working on graphics work on the theme of distortion. The end result was 

some marketing material advertising her school. We were all really impressed with the standard. The 

Rockport Marketing team are hoping to negotiate being able to use some of her material for use! 

Her full gallery can be viewed here –  

 

 

 

http://cwest278.weebly.com/distortion.html 
 



  

Early Years 

 

 
 

 

 

	  
	  	  

A couple of weeks ago, this new reality would have seemed unimaginable - it's still hard to take in - 

and yet here we are! Nothing will replace being in school and being 'together' but I think we're 

making a really good go of this 'together'. I want to say a HUGE well done to the boys and girls. My 

phone has been beeping all week with notifications of children handing in assignments! We are so 

proud of their excitement and motivation to learn. I also want to thank all of you for supporting us; 

for your patience and understanding as we get to grips with Google Classroom and for working so 

hard with your children to ensure their learning continues.  

 

A reminder that we are here to support in all areas, so please do not hesitate to get in touch! 


